
	

	

 
 

URBAN SAFARI OFFER PACKAGE 
 
STAY   Standard Boutique Hotel Room (Or ask about upgrading to a Rooftop Airstream Trailer) 
GUESTS  2  
NIGHTS  1 (Ask about our special rates available for additional nights) 
 
Kiff Kombi Tours curates the freshest Cape Town tour itineraries and experiences and promise to take you on 
an alternative exploration of this magical city’s world-renowned attractions and secret gems, like no other! 
Locals and visitors alike love travelling the iconic, street-art adorned kombis while experiencing first-hand the 
city’s cultural hotspots, best eateries and best watering holes. Kiff Kombi guides feel like friends and take care 
of every last detail so that you can focus on having the time of your life. 
 
YOUR PRIVATE URBAN SAFARI TOUR INCLUDES  Local guide and transport 
        Visit to the colorful Bo-Kaap 
        Woodstock & District Six street art and stories 
        Devil’s Peak Taproom craft brewery for lunch 
        Wine tasting at Cape Point Vineyards 
        Chapman’s Peak drive 
        Secret sundowner spot in Bantry Bay 
 
Note: Please note any additional food and drink purchases, not mentioned above, as well as gratuities are not included. 
  
Chic, smooth and authentically South African, The Grand Daddy Boutique Hotel’s rooms and suites are vibrant, 
stylish and generous. The comforts of an internationally recognised 4-star hotel are made all the more special 
as the room is peppered with clever local touches and boast recently refurbished décor, furnishings and 
finishes of the highest standard. 
 
YOUR BOUTIQUE HOTEL ROOM INCLUDES  King bedded room or 2 single beds  
        Exceptional high-quality linen 
        En-suite Travertine marble bathroom 
        Eco-friendly Beautiful Earth amenities 
        Individual remote-controlled air-conditioning 
        Mini bar fridge (Stocked at additional costs) 
        Tea and coffee station (Upon request)  
        Luggage storage facility 
        Universal electricity outlets and security safe 
 
RATES  2 Guests (1 Standard Boutique Hotel Room + Private Kiff Kombi Urban Safari Tour) R4 650.00 per night 
  Upgrade your accommodation to a Rooftop Airstream Trailer for an additional R400.00 per night 
 
 
BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES    Reservations@granddaddy.co.za  
      +27 (0)21 207 8888  
      +27 (0)66 104 5113 (Whatsapp only) 
 
 
E&OE. 	
Terms and conditions apply.  
Rates may be subject to change without notice.  
Third party inclusions are subject to price changes beyond our control.  
The Grand Daddy Boutique Hotel is a licensed establishment, all drinks are to be purchased from our bar.  
beyond our control. 


